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Parents, Carers and Friends,   

It feels like we only just started the academic year and now it is Summer Term already!  Plans are underway getting ready 

for September 2016, including welcome and transition events for our new to Reception pupils.  It has been confirmed by 

East Sussex County Council that we will be receiving another bulge Reception Class in September, which will be three 

classes and 90 pupils in total.  This is a result of our continued popularity and demand for places.  We have spare 

accommodation at the back of the school (Mrs. Lynch’s SEN mobile) so fortunately we won’t need to undergo any 

building work this summer holiday (Mr. Pickford will be relieved!). 

 

There is much to look forward to during these busy upcoming Summer Terms.  For example: Year 2 and 6 will be 

showing off their learning in the upcoming statutory SATs tests, Year 6 will be dancing the night away at their Prom, 

Sports Days, a class of pupils from a school in France will be coming to visit, Year 6 will be taking part in their residential 

trip or special activities week, Year 3 will be creating their very own films and showing them on the big screen at 

Cineworld, lots of class trips are planned, our annual ‘Flashmob’ will be taking place at a secret location near you, 

Langney pupils will be taking part in this year’s Eastbourne Carnival and our children will be starring in our very own end-

of-year production of Charlie and The Chocolate Factory!  In addition, our joint Nelson Victor Carter Day / Langney 

Summer Fair will be the biggest summer event ever seen at Langney Primary School!  It’s all so exciting! 

 

In addition to all of these wonderful events, we are also now expecting an Ofsted inspection anytime during the Summer 

Term or at the start of the next academic year.  We are all really proud of what we have achieved since the previous 

inspection and look forward to showcasing our improvements including our marked increase in pupil standards, all of the 

specialist teaching which is on offer as well as the many additional opportunities provided to pupils as a result of our 

extensive enrichment and extra-curricular activities.  All of our hard work is evidenced in our pupil outcomes which have 

risen in all subject areas.  We hope you too, appreciate the positive changes made.  And of course, we can’t wait for our 

inspectors to meet our very special pupils who are always keen to share how proud they are of their school. 

 

This couldn’t be done without our hard working staff, supportive parents, wonderful pupils and critical friends (governors).  

Working together as a community encapsulates our motto ‘Moving Forward Together.’   

 

Thank you once again for all of your continued support.  Langney is a great school with a fantastic parent community. 

 

Warm Regards, 

         

  
Mrs. J.G. Prentice                

Headteacher 

 

 

      www.langneyprimary.co.uk Term 5, 2016 

‘At the forefront of education, our vision is to provide opportunity and excellence in all branches of 

learning.  By creating a flagship school that is a ‘Centre of Excellence’ in scores of disciplines, 

academic and beyond, each unique child’s potential is explored and natural talents discovered.  At 

Langney Primary School our vision is to uphold the balance between EXCELLENCE (standards) and 

the ENJOYMENT of learning. 
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LANGNEY WEBSITE UPDATE 

 

Mrs. Prentice and Mr. Dawson have been working together to give the Langney Primary School website a refreshed look 

and to ensure you have up-to-date information at your fingertips.  Although it is not complete in its entirety, please do 

have a peek on www.langneyprimary.co.uk.   

 

The ‘Home’ page has been redesigned so that you have all upcoming events at your fingertips on the Langney School 

calendar.  We are conscious that some of you may not keep your newsletters which contain the term’s dates so are 

having to resort to asking each other on the Langney Mums and Dads Facebook page.  To make things easier, you can 

now look at the first page of our website as the dates will be continuously updated. 

 

In addition, a blog has been started on the ’Home’ page too.  There are soooooo many exciting things to tell you about 

that happen on a daily basis at Langney Primary School, they just can’t wait until the next newsletter!  If I was to include 

all that happens in the newsletter, it would turn into a book! 

 

To keep fully informed about events at the school, please do look at the new website blog.  In addition, all OSCAR 

AWARD WINNERS and recipients of the  ‘IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU AWARD’ will also be added to this blog.  So if your child 

wins one of these awards, they will become instantly famous on the worldwide web!  

 

Please note for safeguarding reasons children’s first names will only be used on the school website.  If the blog includes a 

photograph of your child, the blog will be written in the third person and will not include names. 

 

We do hope you will find the information on our website more informative. 

 

 
 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNORS OF LANGNEY PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

To keep you regularly updated and informed about the important strategic work of the governors at Langney Primary 

School, please see ‘A Message From The Governors’ which is now a regular feature of our termly newsletter. This section 

will also include a personal message from our Chair of Governors. 

 

The Work of the Langney Governing Body 

 

This section of the newsletter is to keep you informed about governors’ work. 

 

During last term, Governors completed the following monitoring visits at the school where they observed and challenged 
leaders on the following school developments: 
  

 Reading for Pleasure 
 Maths Problem Solving and Reasoning 
 Pupil Premium Review 

 
This term, governors have timetabled in the following monitoring visits: 

 Development of Phase Leadership 
 Impact of interventions with a focus on SEND and pupils eligible for pupil premium funding 
 Assessment without Levels 
 Subject Leadership – Spelling/Geography/British Values 

http://www.langneyprimary.co.uk/
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 Mindfulness 
 Reading for Pleasure and Reading for Comprehension 
 Mathematics 
 More Able, and Mastery Teaching 
 Sport and Sport Premium 
 Computing 
 Pastoral Team Development (including THRIVE) 
 Health and Safety 
 Pupil Premium 
 SEND 
 SMSC / British Values 
 Child Protection and Safeguarding 
 Extended Schools Partnerships 
 EYFS 

  
Some members of the Governing Body also attended the PREVENT Training (statutory whole school training on the 
prevention of radicalisation and extremism) with staff whilst the remainder will undertake this training online. 
  
As a governing body we have also: 

 Begun the consultation process into the 2016/17 school budget  

 Reviewed the areas for monitoring in line with the School Development Plan 

 Received subject reports in all areas 

 Reviewed Progress and Attainment Data for Key Stage 1 and 2 

 Carried out a thorough health and safety monitoring visit of the school 

 Reviewed pupil attendance data 

 Reviewed Pupil Premium Data 

 Worked with East Sussex to audit fire evacuation procedures at the school and develop new primary / secondary 
escape routes 

 Visited the school  as Link Governors: SEND, Safeguarding, PSHE, EYFS, Pupil Premium, Health and Safety, 
Extended Schools Partnership 

 Reviewed the following policies: Flexible Working Policy, Social Media Policy, Mobile Devices in Schools Policy, 
Breastfeeding Policy, Computing Policy, E-Safety Policy, E-Safety Committee Policy 

  
As you can see it's been a busy term and an even busier one ahead! 
 
 

A Personal Message From The Chair of Governors, Jane McCarthy-Penman: 
 

Computing ICT Mark  

 

It is with excitement that I wish to inform you that we had an external audit last term 

where an external assessor came to see whether we were worthy of the prestigious ICT 

Mark.  The External Assessor was blown away by what he saw and how the school were 

leading in ICT.   The Assessor travels the country assessing this award and he advised that Langney are 

by far one of the best and wants our name to be recognised nationally.  There will be an award 

ceremony, coming soon. 

 

As Chair of Governors I would like to personally thank Mr Dawson and his colleagues for their hard work 

and efforts in taking the school’s ICT forward. This is exceptional and we should celebrate our success.  

Well done team!                  
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TUCK SHOP 
 
A quick forewarning that prices of items in the Tuck Shop are currently being reviewed and will be increasing soon.  We 
will of course, give you an up-to-date price list when it is available. 
 
In addition, it has been brought to our attention that some children are using the school’s Tuck Shop to purchase items for 
their school lunch.  Please note that this is not allowed and should only be used to by morning playtime snacks.  Children 
should either purchase a school dinner or bring in a packed lunch from home to ensure a healthy balanced diet is 
provided.  A maximum of two pieces can be purchased at any one time. 
 

 
 

 
SCHOOL COUNCIL UPDATE 

 
The School Council are pleased to announce our new school values (voted by parents, pupils and staff): 
 

POSITIVITY 
ASPIRATION 

APPRECIATION 
MUTUAL RESPECT 

FORGIVENESS 
 
These values should reflect interactions between each of us within our school community e.g. teachers between pupils, 
pupils between pupils, teachers between pupils, parents between parents, parents between teachers, teachers between 
teachers. 
 
On behalf of the School Council, thank you to all of the families who entered the competition to create a poster about 
these values which will then be on display around the school.  They are absolutely brilliant and the winning poster idea 
will be revealed soon. 
 

 
 

 

SCHOOL COMPLAINTS POLICY – TELL US FIRST 
 
It is natural that parents may, occasionally, be concerned about an aspect of their child’s education or welfare at school.  
The school welcomes enquiries from parents about any matter and we have an open-door approach.  We take all 
informal concerns seriously at the earliest stage.  The usual format is to speak to the child’s class teacher in the first 
instance.  At all times, staff will want to help to resolve any problem. 
 
If you are unhappy with something, then please do let us be the first to know.  Nine out of ten times we’ll be able to sort 
concerns informally with you.  Please do not turn to the Local Authority, the media, social media or any other organisation 
before we know about the matter and have had an opportunity to address it.  
 
In order to avoid escalating concerns unnecessarily for the best interest of both the parent and school, every school has a 
School Complaints Policy which must be adhered.  You can find a copy of this on our school website under the policies 
section.  The policy sets out the procedures and stages for dealing with concerns.  In general, and as a reminder, the 
procedures are summarised as follows: 
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Stage 1 – Informal Complaint  
 
It is in everyone’s best interest that complaints are resolved at the earliest possible stage.  Many concerns will be dealt 
with informally when you make them known to us.   
 

i) Class Teacher - The first point of contact should always be your child’s class teacher.  If it is an issue 
within class, your child’s class teacher is the obvious person who would be able to deal most effectively 
with this.  If it is another cause of concern, your child’s class teacher will know which member of staff to 
speak to that has responsibility for the particular issues raised by you. 

 
2)  Senior Leader - If  the situation is not resolved by your child’s class teacher, please informally address 

the issue with a member of the senior leadership team.  To help with this, please approach the senior 
leader with the correct responsibility: 

 
Mr. Townsend – Nursery / Reception Classes 

Miss Harwood – Years 1 / 2 Classes 
Mrs. Wickens – Years 3 / 4 Classes 

Mr. Beale – Years 5 / 6 Classes 
Mrs. Lynch – Special Educational Needs and Administration of Medicines 

Mr. Stevens – Pupil Premium 
Mrs. Banner – Behaviour, Curriculum, Most Able Pupils 

Mrs. Compton – Safeguarding, Pastoral Care (e.g. mental health, friendship difficulties, bullying) 
 

 
3) Headteacher – If the situation is still not resolved by the senior leader you approached, please do make 

Mrs. Prentice informally aware. 
 
 
Stage 2 – Formal Complaint to Headteacher 
 
 
If you are still dissatisfied following the above informal approach, your concern will become a formal complaint.  Your 
written complaint should be addressed to the Headteacher.  The complaint can be made in writing using the school’s 
Complaint Form; which can be collected at the school office or downloaded from the school website.  The form will ask 
you to complete the following information: 
 

 Details of your complaint 

 What action, if any, you have already taken to try to resolve your complaint (e.g. who did you speak to and what 
was the response)? 

 What actions do you feel might resolve the problem at this stage? 

 Attachment of relevant paperwork 
 
As part of the Headteacher’s consideration of your complaint, you may be invited to a meeting.  The Headteacher will talk 
to witnesses and take statements from others involved.  Once facts have been established, the Headteacher will send 
you a written response to your complaint, usually within ten full working days, with agreed actions. 
 
 
Stage 3 – Formal Complaint to Chair of Governors 
 
 
If you remain dissatisfied after the Headteacher’s response, a written complaint (again using the school’s Complaint 
Form) should be addressed to the Chair of Governors.  The Chair of Governors may invite you to a meeting to discuss the 
complaint and speak to witnesses and take statements from others involved.  Once the facts are established, the Chair of 
Governors will send you a written response to your complaint which outlines a full explanation of the decision and the 
reasons for it. 
 
 
 
Very rarely, a school will feel that it needs to close a complaint where the parent is still dissatisfied.  We will do all we can 
to help to resolve a complaint against the school but sometimes it is simply not possible to meet all of the complainant’s 
wishes.  If a complaints persists, this can be extremely time consuming and can detract from our responsibility to look 
after the interests of all the children in our care.  For futher details about the school’s Complaint Policy, please take a look 
on the school website. 
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PARKING 
 
Despite a car park being cleared for our use by the Church / Scouts Hut, parking congestion AND cars coming down 
Chailey Close continues to be a sore issue for many of us.   
 
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE AVOID DRIVING DOWN CHAILEY CLOSE AT ALL TIMES.  Although I do not have the 
power to stop cars from coming down the close, it does seem to be the same inconsiderate drivers which has resulted in 
more ‘near misses.’  Some parents have requested that we ‘name and shame’ drivers by listing car registration plates in 
the school newsletter but I am afraid that will only cause anger and conflict; as a school we need to be ‘moving forward 
together’ to resolve this issue.   
 
As a result of the school nursery now being located behind the school in the former Children’s Centre, I regret to inform 
you that the same problem is now being replicated there too.  Cars are driving down Redford Close and an accident with 
one of our youngest nursery pupils is now waiting to happen.  Please think before driving down this narrow close. 
 
 

 
 
 
INSET DAYS 
 
Many of you have been asking about INSET Days and when our next ones are booked.  We have two remaining INSET 
days which will be on the last two days of the academic year – Thursday 21

st
 July and Friday 22

nd
 July.  These dates 

will be used by teachers to forward plan the curriculum for the following year. 
 
 
Some parents have requested that in future years we book all five INSET days together.  Although this is good idea in 
principle for parents to be able to afford holidays during term time, it does mean however that teachers’ professional 
development would have to be undertaken in just one week and with education evolving as much as it is at the moment – 
we would not have any days left if it was necessary at other points during the year.  I will however give this considerable 
thought and let you know. 
 
In the meantime, book your summer holidays to start Thursday 21

st
 July 2016! 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Please note the following dates were correct at the time when this letter was distributed.  You will be notified of any 
changes in subsequent home / school communication. 

 

April 
11th    First Day of Term 5 
11th – 20th   Year 2 SATS – Mathematics 
20th    Year 5 ‘Bike It’ (afternoon) 
21st    Year 4 ‘Bike It’ (afternoon) 
 
25th    Let’s Get Cooking ‘Cookathon’ – invited Year 3 families 
28th    Maypole Dancing – Reception Classes 
 
28th    Southdown Area Tag Rugby Tournament 
29th    Reading Stars Trip to Southampton 
 

May  
2nd  BANK HOLIDAY (school closed to pupils) 
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3rd  Year 4 Class Trip to Earthship in Brighton 
3rd  Parent Consultations (3:30-6:00pm) 
4th  Parent Consultations (3:30-6:00pm) 
4th  Bike To School Day (children encouraged to bicycle to school) 
5th    School Nurse Drop In Clinic for Parents (2:15-3:15pm – please sign in at school office) 
9th – 13th  Year 6 SATS Week 
12th  Year 2 Class Trip to Drusilla’s Zoo 
w/c 16th  E-Safety Workshops for all classes 
17th  Photographer In - Class Photographs and Year 6 Leavers’ Photographs 
18th  Choir Performance to Parents (parents of school choir members) at 9:00am 
18th  Year 3 Recorder Concert (parents invited to attend) at 2:45pm in main hall 
19th  Year 6 Trip to Chessington 
19th  Year 5 Swing Class Fabulous Finish – Parents invited to attend (starts at 1:30pm in 

main hall) 
20th  Disco – Reception Classes (after school) 
23rd  Nursery AM Fabulous Finish (11:15 – 12:00pm) 
23rd  Year 5 Pop Punk Class Fabulous Finish – Parents invited to attend (starts at 1:30pm in 

main hall) 
23rd – 27th  Year 6 Residential & Activities Week 
24th  Year 4 Fabulous Finish – Parents invited to attend (starts at 1:30pm) 
25th  Nursery PM Fabulous Finish (2:15 – 3:00pm) 
26th  Year 3 Fabulous Finish at Cineworld – Parents invited to attend (starts at 10am) 
27th  Reception Class Trip To Bedgebury 
27th  Year 1 Fabulous Finish – Parents invited to attend (starts at 2:30pm in main hall) 
27th  Last Day of Term 5 

 

June  
6th    First Day of Term 6 

8th   Race for Life Activity (more information to follow) 
10th    Mufti Day – Theme:  Space 
11th  Eastbourne Carnival (Some Year 4 pupils will be selected to take part.  Please come 

show your support on this Saturday!) 
13th – 17th  Year 1 Phonics Screening Checks to take place 
17th  France School to Visit Langney 
22nd  New To Reception Event, 6:00pm (for parents of pupils starting Reception in Sept 16) 
26th  Sunday Funday, Sevenoaks Park 12-4pm (more details to follow) 
27th  Year 6 Trip to University of Sussex 
28th  Reception Sports Day (1:30pm start).  Parents invited to attend. 
29th  Years 1 and 2 Sports Day (1:30pm). Parents invited to attend. 
30th  Years 3 and 4 Sports Day (1:30pm).  Parents invited to attend. 

 
July 

1st  Years 5 and 6 Sports Day (1:30pm).  Parents invited to attend.  
2nd  Langney ‘Flashmob’ at a secret location near you! 
2nd  Unveiling of Nelson Victor Carter Plaque at Redoubt Fortress (12-2pm) 
4th  Charlie and The Chocolate Factory Production (6pm) 
5th  Charlie and The Chocolate Factory Production (6pm) 
6th  Charlie and The Chocolate Factory Production (6pm) 
7th  School Nurse Drop In Clinic for Parents (2:15-3:15pm – please sign in at school office) 
9th  Nelson VC Fun Day and Summer Fair 
15th  Year 6 Prom (6-9pm) 
20th  Last Day of School – Term 6 
20th  Year 6 Leaver’s Service (9:00am) 
21st  INSET DAY (school closed to pupils) 
22nd  INSET DAY (school closed to pupils) 
 


